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THE OFFICIAL STUDENT NEWSPAPER OF NSU's 
FARQUHAR CENTER FOR UNDERGR.ADUATE STUDIES. 
\ .. 
If you saw the sisters of Phi Sigma Sigma 
outside the Parker building on Sept . 13th in 
rocking chairs and were wondering ... . "what the 
heck?H see 3 years and still rockin! on page 4 . I Volume 6 Issue 3 - 2 October 7995 ! 
Donkey· · Meet Elizabeth McDaniel 
· . ·._. .. .. :. by Danae Palomino . ;:~e;s~ variety of-undergraduate pro- I ~ does No.va Southeastern University · Most other schools are structured 
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McDaniel, to assess her views and graduate students. 
plans for the .future of NSU. In the She feels that three categories 
interview, Ms. McDaniel provided a make the school vibrant, and a suc-
layout of her perspective of what dis- cess. The first, is the innovative spirit 
tinguishes this institution from others. that was founded with the university, 
The most unusual nature of the _ and its willingness. to take risks by 
university, she says, is that it started trying new things and facing chal-
out as a school that offered graduate lenges. 
programs alone. It has expanded to She feels that ·"students need to 
lower level schools, and now also see HOT on 6 Vice President for Academic Affairs, Elizabeth 
McDaniel. 
Knights begin fulfilling their goals 
by Gus Bravo 
Golf 
Quick question. What were you 
doing on Friday, May 30? Let me see. 
Friday night, school's over with, prob-
ably something you should not be 
doing, right? Well, while most of us 
were committing sins, the Men's Golf 
team was also celebrating, in a more 
respectable manner, of course. 
That Friday, the men culminafed 
a landmark season with a sixth place . 
finish at the 1995 NAIA National 
--NOVA--
SOUTHEASTERN 
• I I , I ·, I I T Y 
Sou:rce Line 
•- · Sun-Sentinel ~ 
Broward (305) 523-5463 
CATEGORY 2810 
Press 1 : UNDERGRADUATE NEWS 
Press 2: GUS BRAVO'S SPORTS CORNER 
Press 3: CHRISTIE'S CLUBHOUSE 
Championship Tournament. More- tional tournament, which is held 
over, team captain Kit Larson became once again in Owasso. 
Nova's first-ever All-American golfer Head Coach Hal Henderson, 
since the program_ began competing who completed his first season as Golf 
in 1987. Coach, . but umpteenth as Head 
With an overall combined score Trainer, believes with this feat, the 
of 1194, the -Knights surprised their team has "established themselves as 
competitors in Owasso, Oklahoma, a major golf program." 
and stamped the NSU 16go as a na: In addition, Henderson was ex-
tional powerhouse for many years to tremely pleased how team members 
come. Kit Larson, David Cooke, Mike 
Larson's 14th place finish and 294 . Choma, Jqnas Strom, and Mikael 
combined four round·score automati- Berglund improved their scores in 
cally qualifies him for next year's na- see BRAVO'S on 6 
C:~LL Tl-IE (305) 452-5588 PrJL .f iHe ;.w· Hours a DaY 
D9 you believe that the 
Calvin Klein ads should 
have been retracted? 
CALLS ARE ANONYMOUS AND FREE 
- a 
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spotlight: 
Catholic Club 
. . 
Ministries 
by Christie MacDonald 
. After a visit to Catholic Club 
Ministry's first meeting, I discovered 
a warm and open organization clear 
in its purpose and organized in the 
fulfillment of its goals. After only a 
semester at Nova, CCM has many 
pl·ans and aspirations for the upcom-
ing academic year. 
help Roman Catholics grow in their 
daily faith life. 
Among CCM's goals for the up-
coming year are a monthly bible 
study, making sandwiches for the 
homeless in cooperation with "Love 
Your Neighbor," having a guest 
speaker from the Prison Ministry on 
the topic of the death penalty, and 
bringing a speaker on cults to cam-
pus. They also have numerous so-
. cials and retreats to help one develop 
friendships in a relaxed and fun at-
mosphere. 
• 
:Upcoming Events for October 
• OCTOBER 5-7 · HOMECOMING WEEK 
!OCTOBER 5 PEP RALLY/BONFIRE 7 P.M. - 9 P.M. -
• AT INTRAMURAL VOLLEYBALL COURTS 
•OCTOBER 6 . GOLF TOURNAMENT 10 A.M: TO 2. P.M. 
• ROLLING HILLS $20 PER PERSON 
: RAFT RACE/ TAILGATE BBQ 5 P.M. 
• WOMEN'S SOCCER 6 P.M. 
• MEN'S SOCCER 8 P.M. 
• ·COMEDIAN ERIC LAMBERT 
• RSC PRIVATE DINING HALL 10 P.M . 
. : . $3 WITH STUDENT I.D.; $5 All OTHERS 
eOCTOBER 7 HOMECOMING DANCE 
• SHERIDAN ON TffE BEACH 
: (BETWEEN SUNRISE & LAS OLAS) 
• 9 P.M: TO 1 A.M . 
• $20 FOR PRE-SALE TICKET 
• $30 AT THE DOOR 
•ocTOBER 13 T.G.I.F. - PSYCHIC & PALM READER 
: . 5-8 P.M . . RSC PATIO AREA 
eOCTOBER 14 SOUTH FLORIDA FUTURE LEADERSHIP DAY 
• LEADERSHIP TRAINING AVAILABLE TO All 
• ROSENTHAL STUDENT CENTER 
: REGISTER IN STUDENT LIFE 
• SPACE IS LIMITED 
•OCTOBER 16-19 ALCOHOL AWARENESS WEEK 
• SPONSORED BY WELLNESS CENTER 
:ocTOBER 17 AIDS SPEAKER 
• MAILMAN/HOLLYWOOD AUDITORIUM 
• 7 P.M. 
: SPONSOR.ED BY GREEKS/UNDERGRAD S.G.A. 
• · & WELLNESS CENTER 
eOCTOBER 21 MAKE A DIFFERENCE DAY: KARNIVAL FOR KIDS 
• OUTSIDE GOODWIN RESIDENCE HALL 
: _ 10 A.M. TO 2 P.M. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
Catholic Club Ministry was 
founded by a campus minister, Sandra 
Boudewyns, appointed by the Arch-
diocese of Miami. Sandra advises the 
organization and keeps them con-
nected to the many happenings and 
opportunities of the Catholic Church 
in South Florida. CCM's appointed 
priest is Father Michael Grady and 
their appointed Parish is St. Gregory's. 
CCM's informal meeting offered 
prayer, business, and a chance to 
mingle with other members. The or-
ganization, headed by Ileana Gomez, 
is a good opportunity for Catholics and 
others interested to explore their faith 
in a non-intimidating atmosphere. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
r------------------ - --------------------------------- . ------ ·~~-----------------, . , 
Catholic Club Ministry's purpose 
is to promote the well-being of higher 
education and society as a whole. 
Th~y also strive to provide an atmo-
sphere of welcome, hospitality, and 
support to the entire University Com-
munity, while specifically aiming to 
Catholic Club Ministry meets ev- · 
ery other Wednesday at noon in the 
second floor of the Rosenthal Student 
· Center. For more information on 
CCM, contact Ileana Gomez, presi-
dent at (gomeii@polaris.) 
Kr1iµ;·lzt . .. .. . .. .. S~ .  , .. t... & -.. tel . .... . P<:>li<.~~? 
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!Associate Editor of Public Relations 
Karina LeDezma 
Campus Life.Editor 
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!Sports Editor 
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Greek Life Editor 
Candace Kehl 
Entertainment Editor 
The Kni&ht Newspaper serves Nova South-
eastern 's Farquhar Center for Undergraduate Studies 
lfrom its office on the second floor of the Rosenthal' 
Student Center at NSU's main campus. 
The Kniih\ is NSU's established vehicle for the 
[
ransmission of student reporting, opinion, and arts. 
All community members are invited to contribute any-
hing they desire to The Kni&ht. 
Nick Digiallonardo 
Layout Editor 
Lisa Alicea 
. Assistant Layout Editor 
Kimberly Brubeck 
Advisor . 
Dr. Chris Jackson 
S.C.O. Business Manager 
Mary Matos 
.. 
S.C.O. Assistant B'usiness Manager 
Herve Jean-f>ierre 
Amy 'Levine 
Business Department Advisor 
Prof. James Dean • 
merce. Address all distribution concerns to Daniel 
Illman, 1995-96 Associate Editor of Internal Affairs, 
at (305) 370-5670. · I 
The Kni&ht is now also available . online. Stu- I 
dents may access the online version of The Kni&ht at ! 
"http://www.cris.com/-goldenr/knight.html .• I 
The deadline for submissions for this year's I 
fourth issue, which appears on October 16, is October ! 
6. The advertising deadline for the fourth issue is Oc- I · 
DID YOU KNOW THAT CHOOSING 
YOUR MAJOR CAN HELP YOU GET ON 
THE RIGHT CAREER TRACK ... 
WE CAN HELP! 
. . 
VISIT THE CAREER RESOURCE . CENTER 
Horvitz Administration Building 
First Floor 
. 475-7504 
regular hours: ·s:30am-5pm 
Thursday~ 8:3.0am-1prp 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
The Kniirot is readily available at several sites 
laround the campus and the local community, includ-
ing the East Campus site, the Oceanographic Center in 
iDania, and the Davie-Cooper City Chamber of Com-
tober 11. E-mail the Advisor at Internet address I .. 
"j ackson@po 1 a rf s. ncs . nova. edu" to find out how L _____ ::_ _____ ~ _____________ .:_ ___________________________ . _________________________ _:_J 
you can become involved with the SCO. - • · 
· - ~ - ----------
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Freshman chronicles: ~4 
Kimberly says school life is well Dunn 
by Seth Millis 
With the agility of a jungle cat, 
Kimberly Dunn hurdles her dog and 
the toilet in the same step on her way 
to the shower. , 
" It's a good thing that the buzz 
from my alarm clock continues to ring 
in my head for about a half hour ev-
ery morning," she explains to me as 
we suck from our extra-value sized 
• 
cups of morning coffee. 
"Otherwise, I would just crawl 
right back into bed." Being a fresh-
man commuter student with classes 
starting as early as 8:30 every morn-
ing, who can blame her if she just 
wants to hibernate? 
Kimberly's caffeine fix is not 
enough to get her going this morn-
ing. Reaching into her purse, she 
pulls out a dilapidated pack of Par-
liament Lights and a polished silver 
Zippo. I decide to join her, and pro-
ceed to light up a fag of my own. 
We begin discussing her back-
ground. Kim is originally from New 
Jersey, and moved to South Florida 
five years ago with her fam ily. She 
currently res ides w ith her father and 
mother, a real estate agent and a 
teacher in Hallandale, respectively . 
Kim also has a brother, Jim, who at-
tends Arizona State University, and a 
sister Lena. 
Kim doesn't seem very interested 
in discussing her family, however, so 
I asked her to evaluate her experience 
at Nova so far. 
Kim explains to me that her over-
all adventures have been "quite satis-
factory, but there are a few concerns 
0 . '•·t• · . rga..n1za ·1·,o,n, 
c:l~·b ·up1d;ate 
FFEA wlltl faqwe a meetirlg· Oci~tiet 
ltO at 4 !i>~IJ'!h IA U:Ji).Staits. RoSel'l'tn.aL 
Th.er wJiil also• ha,v:e a .bake, sale 
O CtQbBt 18 a\t tile ~r&ers ,buUdii,rrg,. 
PHI AlP11A DEL TA. wi1!1 have .a rfilem· 
bers:t):i:p clr:iL\fe <lt.n'iitng tihe ,nlcld:le 
to end of O<Dt<:iber for anyone who 
is interested in j0:i111:ing. ·Please 
chec:.k tbe b>ul leti:n beard for more 
ctetail's ~£ c(c)nta~t·Mark Rer es via 
erma.ilL 
that she would like to vo\ce. She 
describes the people in most of her 
classes as "focused academics," the 
people that strictly have studies in 
mind all day, every day. She has not 
met anyone yet that she actually en-
joys talking to. 
;,I attract all the dopes for some 
reason," she says, chuckling partly at 
herself, and partly at her use of that 
particular noun . 
She is also very interested in dat-
ing some of the fine gentlemen she 
has admired from afar on campus. "I 
wi II set you on fire!", she confides to 
the immediate world in a semi-shriek. 
Kim finds it difficu lt to meet 
people who reside on-campus. 
"I've heard a lot about college 
dorms, and I just can't wait unti l I get 
invited over there," she says w i.th a 
smirk. 
"But what about the university it-
self? Whatdoyouth ink?", !probed. 
Kimberly looked at me w ith the 
eyes of someone who had just walked 
· out of the administration bu i ld ing. 
"Don't te ll me. Financial aid, right?" 
Kim was puzz led . 
"How did you know?" I had been 
there before. We sat for a minute trad-
ing horror stor ies about that pink 
monster, and consoling each other. 
Back to our interview. I then brought 
up the subject of living on-campus as 
opposed to residing off-campus and 
· commuting. 
Kimberly explained to me that she 
lives approximately 30-35 minutes 
away from the campus. She also told 
me that on a good day, she can make 
it here in 15, and warned that if you 
Notice 
from the· 
Dean's 
Office 
Classes for the second 8-weeks 
wi ll begin on Tuesday, October 24 
for daytime students. Do not come 
on October 23 , a~ was stated in the 
calendars. 
see her coming, don't run in front of 'some things take priori ty . Most im-
a beige Accord . portant is her dog; Lester, whom she 
"The resident students don't know could not bear to be without. Kim 
how easy they have it. Life would be also makes it clear (to my disgust) that 
so much easier for me if I could just her mother sti ll washes and dries all 
roll out of bed and go to class. To get laundry in the house, and keeps her 
to class by 8:30, I have to be up at clothes smelling and looking perfect. 
7." Kimberly also conveyed to me The best th ing about l iving at 
her lack of~computer expertise, and home? Privacy. "It's very hard to 
the fact that she is absolutely clueless compromise your bathroom space," 
· regarding e-mai l, transfer programs, she reminds me, something I. can also 
or pretty much anything to do with attest to. 
computers besides word processing. Undecided so far in her major, 
Her computer at home does not Kimberly is leaning towards a career 
have a modem, so she must visit the . in law, and is currently enrolled in 
campus to get on-line (or try to). Kim core classes. She hopes to get them 
says that the res ident students have over with soon, although she does 
an advantage over her in that she does enjoy her professors and the light 
not constantly have access to the fa- reading assignments so far. 
cilities on campus such as the com- As our coffee diminishes to the 
puter lab, library, or student refer- last gulp, I ask if she has anything else 
ences. to ' add to our interview. Kimberly 
With all these complaints, you reaches out to, pat my shou lder, and 
would th ink that she regrets not encourages me that I' l l become a 
choosing to reside on-campus, but pretty good reporter someday. 
• 
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& ~13 y·ears and still. rockin ! 
by Candace Kehl SO ... they figured well if we cou Id n ity first. 1n:g 
more 
family time 
· raise that much in just one day why last year Phi Sig had guest rock-
Among the many fun events held not have it a couple of times a year. ers from fraternities and sororities on 
on NSU's campus, the sisters of Phi Plans for another ROCK-A-THON NSU's campus as well as the TKE's 
Sigma Sigma hold what is known as a are in the makings for the end of Oc- (Tau Kappa Epsi lon) from St. Thomas 
"ROCK-A-THON". You may have seen tober, and another after the new year, University. If any organ ization at 
them out side the Parker building just somewhere off campus where crowds NSU would. like to dedicate some 
by Karina LeDezma _ last month, on September 13th. · of people from the surrounding area time, Phi Sig would be more than 
What is a· ROCK-A-THON? can also donate to the cause. happy to have guest rockers agin. 
You can probably count the hours 
you get to spend with your family on 
one hand. Although we know what 
our priorities should be: family, health, 
education, etc., it is difficult to work 
them into our cluttered schedules. 
A ROCK-A-THON is an 8-12 hr _ . It's time for the Davie community Besides raising money for a good 
marathon in which sisters and guest to see just what NSU's greeks are cause, the ROCK-A-THON gives the 
rockers rock bn rocking chairs to the about. Dedication to the commu- -see PHI on 7 
Every now and then, we make 
resolutions with our duties and assure 
ourselves that we will attempt to dedi-
cate more time and effort to our pri-
orities, but time and time again, we 
fall back to our routines and soon our 
resolutions lose their substance. 
The cycle could go on endlessly, 
but that is why we appreciate friendly 
reminders along the w_ay to help u_s 
procure continuum. , 
The Family Institute of the Family 
Center is offering just that type of re-
see MAKING on 8 
beat of rock music. 
Why does Phi Sig do this? 
First, it's fun . Secondly, it raises 
money for Phi Sigma Sigma's National 
Philanthropy 
· Philanthropic service is a big part 
· of greek life here at NSU, and Phi 
Sigma Sigma plans to become a leader 
this year in community service. 
The sister's usualry hold an an-
nual ROCK-A-THON, but this -.year 
they have a goal to rp.ise twice what 
they raised last year. 
-- Phi Sig raised almost $700 for the 
National Kidney Foundation in just one 
day, more than any Phi Sigma Sigma 
Chapter did nationally last year . 
MICROSOFr WELCOMES 
. . 
YOU BACK TO SCHOOL 
AND TO HELP YOU START BACK IN STYLE, THE ALL-NEW 
MICROSOFT OFFICE ~95 
/S JUST 
$179.95 FOR STANDARD AND 
$225.95 FOR PROFESSIONAL 
MICROSOFT STANDARD OFFICE INCLUDES WORD, EXCEL, 
POWERPOINT, AND SCHEDULE, AND PROFESSIONAL ALSO 
INCLUDES ACCESS! 
COME SEE US SOON FOR ALL YOUR SOFTWARE NEEDS 
AVAILABLE AT ACADEMIC PRICES ONLY AT NOVA BOOKS! 
-NOVA BOOKS 
MAIN ENTRANCE (ROSENTHAL BUILDING) 476-4750 
MONDAY-FRIDAY 8:30 AM-6: 15.PM, SAT. 10 AM-1 :30 PM 
YOU/I ON-CAMPUS BOOKSTORE & MO/IE! 
The Phi Sig's worn out after rockin' all day long . 
~
. 
. A Iii' 
. .. , · · · ·· ·· ~· ··· .. . ~ .. . . . . . ... ...... . ..... ... .... .. ...... .. ..... .. ...... .. . .... .. . ........ . ..... .. ..... . ~ . .. ~ .. . . 
• 
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Message from the President 
talking about becoming involved with I am sure they will agree. . ~~ Dear fellow students, 
activities outside of class. Nova has so many different ac- ing clubs and organizations with a 
broad area of interests. There are 
dubs for chess, international student 
services, pre-law; psychology, pre-
med., cultural diversity and so much 
more. 
We have reached the time of the The time in class is important, but tivities for you to be involved in and 
year ·where everyone shou Id have it is what you do outside of the Parker all it takes is one stop in the Rosenthal 
found their niche at Nova Southeast- · Building that really brings you into Student Center. Ask anyone in the 
em. I am not talking just about get- . the great "college experience." If you building how you can get involved 
ting used to having classes two hours ask any upper classman who has and you will be overwhelmed with 
long and tons of homework. I am joined a club or Greek organization, information. You can get facts on join- see DOMINICI on 8 
Speakers to bring HI_V message to Nova 
· Press Release reduce th~ir own risk of HIV infection 
and the risk of their friends. They have 
when Joel Goldman discovered spoken to more than 75 ,000 students 
he was infected with HIV, the virus since they began their program. 
which causes AIDS, his life changed "When you get beyond the shock 
dramatically. As he began the emo- ·. and adjustment of finding out you are 
tionally-draining process of callin'g HIV positive, you realize that you 
friends, family and fraternity broth- need to make the most of every day," 
ers, he came to understand the tre- Goldman said. "Doing this presen-
mendous challenge of life with HIV. tation is real therapy for me, particu-
Today, Joel and T.J. Sullivan, a larly when students come up after-
fraternity friend from his days at lndi- wards and admit they had som~ 
ana University, are touring the U.S. wrong ideas about AIDS and people 
bringing their message to college stu- with AIDS." 
dents nationwide. Today, Goldman is the vicepresi-
ln addition to challenging stereo- dent of a real-estate management firm 
types about the disease, Goldman and in Columbus, Ohio. Sullivan is an 
Sullivan are teaching students how to independent consultant based in Den-
ver, Colo .. Both men went on to work . many college students who think that 
for their · national fraternities after _ ·safer sex means a birth control bill,/' 
graduadng from Indiana. Sullivan said. "As lorig as these stu-
Their presentation centers around dents hold the mistaken belief that 
· Joel's experiences as a fraternity mem- they can't get AIDS, they won't take 
ber and staff person and the risks he the time to educate themselves and 
took mixirig alcohol and unprotected learn the truth about HIV." 
sex. Sullivan teaches students about · Sullivan and Goldman will speak 
alcohol's effect on decision-making, here at Nova Southeastern University 
the workings of the HIV virus, and on October 17, . 1995 in the ~olly-
ways students can reduce risk and wood/Mailman building at 7 p.m. The 
prevent infection. Su II ivan and event is sponsored by the NSU Greek 
Goldman have been received so well system in conjunction with the under-
on campuses nationwide largely be~ graduate S.G .A. and the Wellness 
cause they speak in language and Center. 
from experiences that are relevant to For more information about HIV/ 
college students. AIDS, call the National AIDS t-iotline 
"It's hard to believe that there are (24 hours) at 1-800-342-AIDS. 
EVERYONE ELSE KNEW CLASS 
WAS CANCELLED EXCEPT YOU. 
~ct 00!4 
~00 rece\~e ~ 1 ~ooID t~ee 
~o\c.e ~~\ 
td~\. 
Beeper To Go pagers 'niiilocatecl in yout ~-·Pus bookstore, 
or caill 1800 B·E·E·P·Y·O·U to order. 
. ... : K1YWHI J . ,~,,,,~ . 
............... ········· 
Service covers the entire Gold Coast. 
Your friends call you and got your· 
machine, but you were already halfway 
across campus. You got the message ... when 
you got back to the dorm! Talk about being 
out of the loop. That's why you need Beeper 
To'Go.' 
With Beeper To Go you'll know who's 
calling at the very moment they call. No 
more calling into you machine several 
times a day. 
Now for a limited time you can get · 
Beeper To Go with one year air time -
for $99! No monthly payments like other 
beepers. It's unbelievable - beeper, service 
air time and the entire Gold Coast all for 
just $99! Beeper To Go features only the 
highest quality Motorola beepers. 
Call l •800 • BEEP YOU and get a 
Beeper To Go the next day. Then you'll 
know whether to go to class or the beach. 
,.us~ i0i' 
BEEPER & 1 YEAR AIR TIME 
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B·ravo's 
update on 
Nova Southeastern ,Sports 
from the cover score of 4-2. . 
each round. 
After breaking 300 only twice 
during the regular season, the men 
peaked at the right time by playing 
their best golf when it counted most. 
Congratulations to Coach Henderson 
and his teamfor not on ly ach ieving a 
tremendous season, but also for plac-
ing Nova Southeastern on the national 
map once again. 
Men's Soccer 
The Men's Soccer team has re-
gained some of its preseason prom-
ise. After displaying an attacking, and 
· at t imes, dominating style of soccer 
wi th uns1Jccessful resu lts, the Kn ights 
(3-4) have strung together two con-
secutive victories. 
O n Wednesday, September 20, 
· the men traveled to remote Webber 
College, w here thanks to an offensive 
outburst, they downed the host by a 
Warren Bloise and Gus Bravo 
marked two goals each to cap off the 
· scoring summary. Next up for the 
Knights was conference foe St. Tho-
mas Un iversity thc)t following Satur-
day. , ' 
Under exhausting conditions. pro-
vided by the always fr iendly South 
Florida heat, the ·men fought through 
the demand ing humid ity and over-
came .their opponent. John Ramos 
nullified the scoreless draw with one 
of the team's most impressive goals 
so far this season. 
On a set play, Ramos di rected a 
shot .around the four man wall and 
into the upper left hand corner. In 
the second half, Andreas M ichael ides, 
a first-year player, provided an insur-
ance goal for the victorious squad . 
Not on ly were these two games 
see SPORTS on facing page 
:u~::e:t:: 
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Me~1can Fiesta II a cornucop,a 
of activities and fun 
from the cover 
floor inventing new moves. Together 
with Wendy Sloan, he was hotter than 
a typical August in Colombia. An-
drea Hunt and Tenicia Wood enter-
tained themselves by table dancing 
in the corner. The cafeteria looked 
noth ing like its usual boring self. The 
decorations were simply maaaah-
valous. There were balloons by the 
hundreds, streamers, soft lighting, a 
large dance floor and an enclosed bar 
in the middle of the room. 
About 10:45 PM, PASA showed 
their support, and in record numbers 
did a group dance-th ing. The music 
had by that time taken on a decid-
edly un-Mexican, and in fact, rather ' 
Urban Dance sound. DJ Mark 
Farquharson was responsible for the 
lapse in entertainment. Chris 
Densmore noted that, "All it needs is 
more p-eople." Well , soon enough, 
he got his wish . More people filtered 
in, and the room began to feel alive. 
Director of Student Life, Brad 
Williams commented that it was, "A 
good band, these guys ·are incred-
ible!" He also thought that the event 
was "wonderful." · 
By 11 :30, the party was kickin' 
harder than the burro outside. The 
cafeteria was at about one-half maxi-
mum capacity, as bodies moved to 
the infectious beat. Young and old 
mixed ·with ease as the rhythm made 
everyone want to shake their booties, 
Much to my dismay, I was pu lted 
out onto the dance floor by Bari to more Nova events. The party lasted 
Grossman. I tried to grab a few well into the morning, w ith people fi-
people to take with me, but I was all _ nally dragging themselves away to 
alone on this one. · After a few hid- nurse their hangovers in stolid silence. 
eous maneuvers, I retired to a dark · The clean ing crew left no trace of 
corner to look on. Everyone was hav- the night's festivities . If I hadn't been 
ing fun in one way or another. there, I would have doubted the tales 
A young lady from Belgium, Ingrid, from others who went. When all was 
passed by, encouraging people not to said and done, Mexican Fiesta II was 
drink. A frequent Nova party-goer, a · hit I hope to be here next year 
Raouf, sa.id he would definitely come when it comes around again. 
I ---
* Therapeutic. Message 1 hour Specia I $ 39.? 5 
*Free Tanning Session with any Prepaid Package 
995 Top Name Swimwear : .. 
---.... Ritchie Swimwear Tool I 
_ • 3 Tannirig Sessions for $10 lJ. , _ 
with co~pon-~.,-., - . . _ _ -~ A Ti h . · ~zyce7!r ~Sil 
L D • ONE MILE SO OF 1-595 • - M.f 10-10 . · a v1 e eEH1No Pl~ 1 IM.fgRTL SAT 10-1. suN 11.f -™ ww w~ wwrmw · www.wwwwmw wwwwwwwww....,... 
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' · significant in regaining the men's pre-
viously lost confidence, but the vic-
tories came at the expense of two con-
ference rivals. In addition, the Knights 
return home after an extended streak 
of away games. 
For the next five games, NSU fans 
will have an opportunity to witness 
what the players and coaches have 
known all along. 
This team is for real, and it was 
just a matter of time before they be-
see GUS on. 11 . · 
McDaniel looks 
forward to 
communication 
with · students 
from page 6 period. · 
(depending on the region). If a new 
school, then twice over the ten year 
During the interview, she men-
tioned that she finds her work at the 
-------------------~.university very ex-
~ 
/ To enhance sociefy 
through educating effective r~, . 
and concerned professionals ~ · 
and leaders. 
citing, and enjoys 
working in a harmo-
nious environment 
with motivated and 
loyal co-workers. 
She also said that she 
looks forward to fu-
ture opportunities to 
communicate with 
the students, and to 
inform them of any 
new programs avail-
able, or any issues 
that may be of con-
cern to the student 
body. 
It was a pleasure 
to meet this new ad-
dition to our univer-
sity. I look forward 
to experiencing her 
policies and her en-
thusiasm as ouc new-
est chief academic 
officer. 
• 
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c«,~J [}; o,i4ielt Give p·ubl.ic Safety a break Mattng family 
by Daniel lllman . 
keys inside of t~e dorm room? Not Public Safety of!icer entai~s. . •... :·.u.ft .. ·· ;!):.ft : ..• ·fil t a 
you. And certainly not Novalert. I traveled with two units. On the ·. ,.,... ~ ' 
No, '.ublic ~afety do~s not w~eld fi_rst patrol, we sec_ured the Univer- pllO.fity 
assault nfles and travel in Hannibal s1ty School, and kicked some free- · · l({1tn page 4 
"Stop or we'll say stop again." Smith of the "A-Team" fame's garb. loaders out of the pool. No tasers rnmder tmoogn tnew 6 lrown Sag 
Workshof). p "Don't let me hit you with this Yet, they are as efficient as any other_ necessary. 
flashlight." Etcetera. Etcetera. We've in doing their job, which is to protect My partner and · 1 locked the 
all heard the Public Safety jokes at the interests of the Nova student com- Graduate dorms. I guess that's to pro-
one time or another. Ha ha. , But munity. tect the Upper-upper classmen froin 
who's laughing when your car's bat- I had the opportunity to travel . something as trivial as a burglary, or 
The WGJlkshop wilt focus.· on top-
ics of famif~ S.t;q)J)Qrt. It will be a great 
opportunity for cof1-tgues and co-
workers of N~a ~n Uni-
VGYSity to ~tl aboot -~i,{ftl f$lltMy • 
based information for free. 
tery has just gone six feet under, or along with _Novalert late last semes- a rape. · 
your roommate lo.eked those elusive ter, and saw exactly what being a see ttLMAN'S on 12 
NCSGA President Domiilici speaks out Tbe series of w~ps wfill run c:ontin:ttoo5'y beginming tbe. first Fri~ 
day of every fflQOtJ\. 
from page 5 
One area of campus life that of-
ten gets a less than positive response · 
is voiunteering. Too many people in 
the world ask themselves, "What will 
I get out of it?", before asking, "What 
will this do for others?" Volunteering 
at a children's hospital for one day 
can bring so much happiness to a ter..: 
minally ill child. Seeing a_ smile on 
the face of a young girl after reading 
her a fairytale gives you a great feel-
ing knowing that you made her day. 
experience" is the giving of one's time 
to help others. Volunteering brings 
out the best in all of us and we should 
do it as often as possible. It shows 
those you are helping that you care 
and says much about you as a per-
son. So the next time someone comes 
up to you and asks you to volunteer, 
do not make excuses. Make a com-
mitment to better the lives of others 
as well as your own. 
. Participating in a beach cleanup or 
volunteering for a few h-ours at a 
homeless shelter are two examples of 
what you can do for others. 
One special part' of the "college 
If you belong to a club or organi-
zation on campus, you most likely 
will participate i.n at least two volun-
teer projects sometime this year. If 
you do not, but sti II want fo volun-
teer, contact the Student Ufe Office 
or stop by the Student Government 
GRAB SOME SCISSORS 
AND ADVANCE To THE 
C ING EDGE 
Most coupons help you save money. But this one can help you 
earn it. With this coupon, you can find out how to get high-tech 
training in the Air Force Reserve. As a member of the Air Force 
Reserve, you'll advance in your field by working with the world's 
most sophisticated equipment, under the supervision of some of 
America's foremost experts. While you're at it, you can earn an 
extra salary and gain college credit toward a degree from the 
Community College of the Air Force'. So grab some scissors and · 
sharpen your skills today ... The Air Force Reserve way. 
----~------------Call: (800)257-1212 - Or write To: Air Force Reserve Rctng 
360 Coral Sea Blvd 
Homestead ARB, FL 33039-12<}) 
NAME D.O.B. ------
ADDRESS_-'--__________ __: ___ _ 
CITY STATE __ ZIP-----
PHONE PRIOR SERVICE? _YF.5 _ NO 
AIR fORCI lfSERVE 
A GREAT WAY TO SERVE 
N 
r-- I 8 · ~, 
"' I 0 
_ , 
Office in the Rosenthal Student Cen-
ter, room 207 and we will put you 
on the right track to volunteering. 
Student Government wants to 
know what is on your mind. Feel free 
to stop by the Student Government 
Office', or call 476-4734. Remem-
ber, we are on-line too, so just write 
us at <sga@polaris> with your con-
cerns, comments, or questions. 
Sincerely, 
Anthony Dominici, President 
Nova College Student Government 
The mst workshQf> will be held 
on October 6th, and wil be on °Pam.. 
11¥ Commurucanon." Yoo may bring 
your own t\'Jnclt, ct purd1ase a -~ 
m.•· · tile.cafeter,.. It will be from .. 12; 10 , .. , . . . ., ·····., 
·to t 2:SO P.M., in the fwset1t .. J Sttt· 
detat CMter's Cafeter1a. 
4f yoo ate int~ in erganiz-
ing a wot!kshop, or to •• ,.rva .. 
tioas for tne Octol,.er &th wotbnops, 
r,Mas-e contact Roni twdermat1-
Corbet, or SamJe Offlskin at {305') 
475-?67.0. Vottr comr1.~s ~ 
gre.atlr af}P,redated, 
u, ,_ 
. " ltesTP."q. 
Daka Restaurants Presents 
. . . 
A Vegetarian Awareness Brunch 
. in the Rosenthal ]Dining Hall 
Sunday, October 22, 1995 
from 10:00 .a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 
'Cltere will be a .Healtk.N11tritiu11ist disc11ssi11g -~ 
, ___ distributing in1purt1111t matcrial_s 011 .Nutrition. ____ 
1 
i $1.00. OFF VEGETARIAN BRUNCH : 
: Show Coupon to DAKA. Good only on October 22, 1995. : 
L-------------------------------------------------·-------~ 
Don't forget to caH our DAKA Menu Hotline (305) 452-1500. 
-
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PLEASE SEND ME APPLICATIONS FOR 
THE FOLLOWING STUDENT LOANS: 
Citibank Federal 
Stafford Loan • 
(subs idized and unsubsidized) 
Citibank Federal PLUS Loan 
(fo r parents of dependent students on ly) 
Citibank Graduate 
Loan Program 
(for graduate students of all disc iplines 
- please ind icate your field of stu_dy) 
MAIL THIS COUPON TO: 
Citibank (NYS) 
Attn: The Student Loan Corporation 
P.O. Box 22948 
Rochester, NY 14692-2948 
OR CALL 1-800-692-8200 and ask-for 
Operator 268. 
Name _ ___ ---,-_ __: ____ _ 
Address Apt. ___ _ 
City State Zip _____ ___ _ 
Telephone _______ -'-----~----------· 
Social Security# _____________________ _ 
You are currently: _:: an undergraduate student ::....' a graduate student 
Year of graduation _____ __ _ 
If you are a graduate student, please indicate the field of study you are pursuing: 
C Business (MBA) C Medicine (allopathic and osteopathic studies) 
C.: Engineering C Nursing 
C Other (please specify) 
VISIT OUR WEB SITE at http://www.loci.com/HO/village/Citibank/CSLC.html 
CITIBAN~~ I 
__ ... 
- -- -
• 
Page 9 
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Hot Moon Cafe lights up the night 
by Nathan Burgess reviewed in this column. implication that to live in society you the impression that you don't have to 
As I entered this place for the first must project an attitude that is not be anything here besides a person 
The Hot Moon Cafe has the honor time, one thought entered my mind, truly your own. coming to have a good cup of coffee 
of being the first coffeehouse to be. or actuarly exited it: The thought, or Everything about the place gives see WHAT on 12 
It's all in_ your head 
byNidMoore 
Ever.since I can remem~er, I've always 
wanted to have my own comic strip. Now, 
I am happy to say that I am able to display 
my ever improving art skills in The Knight 
with Nick Moore Presents ... "/". 
You might wonder what is "I," and what 
does it have to do with the plot, the art, 
and the comic strip in general. That's a 
good question. I'm afraid the answer is a 
tad bizarre. 
I really can't get far into the answer 
without giving much of the story away, but 
if you've ever had strange dreams ... you 
· get the picture. 
All I can say is just follow the strip for a 
couple of issues and watch Thomas Ratskull 
learn about his situation. I have the basic 
plot laid out, and I'm afraid the only way to 
find the 411 on Thomas' identity after you 
leave Nova this year is to get on the Web 
and find the paper there. · You'll just have 
to be patient until then. However, the title 
of this article should give you a clue. 
I'll try to update you every month, pro-
vided you allow the strip to continue and 
grow into something wonderful. Should you 
have any questions on the comic strip, just 
leave a message for me. I'll eventually run 
into it. 
Until then, keep on rockin'. 
f Nick Moore Presents ... "I" '1'ro/ogue"I 
HE tS A re,.NA,Get F~oM 
Ttfe ~L \i/61&.0. 
-·-Si* IS A V~fttot.. F/t<JM m 
.. 11otT tMTf~_!:,.6 Ill Tlfi LAl/0. 
CAt.J THlY itntvrve E#\CH or~~ 
5N,g TME (}Q.()$? 
NICr... 
I\\OO#te 
PRJ:SENTS ••• 
*I" 
l'l<l Sll~t' j "'"s. MIHlllN ' IIIY (>t,/~ &US•NES., NExr THIN<r I 
Ole.., I ""'CE IJP STARING- AT " Bii~. 
AU. 1 ~1..1..Y nrov ts Tti4T 1'M l'l!CAtA s Mrsi:w_'-, ~~P 
j)UT l't.1 It'. r: 00111•-r (AIOV WHf~ ,.,., ,.~'"1 ()R; ttDW I 
t~>"?!' ~-:~ -
\\.~ 
~T tlERI:'. ~ 1,/EIRP. -
<:;: .,-~,.. . h 
c~ NO!J nus IS AE~t \15tAO, 
··"" / ~-
. ~Cccec, . ~ ~~ ,,. ~ :/ .. ~ · g _ ., ,1. ,·--~ . ~ 
. . . ~ 
~-:- 9 .. . ·:, : ··. • ' ;~ •. · . ,:. ~ . ;;·· · ·- • ••• ,',; / ,' . t .. ; ·_ .: "'. '. -:.·,i:' •• '.;: · 
c ' • • ~ 
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FOR COLLEGE 
988,888 GRANTS 
A_UAILABLE 
NO REPAYMENTS, EUER ! ! 
1t1 QUALIFY mf 
~IMMED·IATELY! <!) 
ACADEMIC. 
INVESTMENT MONEY 
1-800-243-2435 
DATES!! 
GUYS AND GALS 
1-900·726-0033 
2677 
2678 
2679 
2680 
$2.99 PER MINUTE. MUSI BE 18 
YRS. OLD PROCALL COMPANY 
(602) 954-7420 
NON·SEKIJIII. 
ESCORT SERVICE 
Now Hiring!II-
• Must be Attractive & Outgoing1 
•Days/Eves 
•Full/Part 
Time 
•WiU Train 
Ii" (305) 537-9005 
. $10.00 
~~!. 
Full Service Salon with 
experienced hair dressers. 
Full Nall Technician Services. 
. 474·.3371 
I 
I L If .. : .. 1-~--1 
..... 
--
--
-.c.. .. 
-·-2275 S. University Dr., Davie~ FL 
• 
... 
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Gus gabs on NSU sports 
from page 8 - • For all you trivia wannabees, this to none. Coach Akram Molaka and 
gan demonstrating it in their won/lost was goal number one in Nova's in- his staff must be commended for a 
record. fant history, however, many would bold strategic move that netted e;x-
Women's Soccer soon follow. Just a few minutes later, cellent results. 
_ On Friday, September 15, the the same duo combined on a seem- Moving Beverly Young, arguably 
Women's Soccer team recorded an- ingly i_dentical play to make it a 2-0 their best pla:Yer, from her sweeper 
other first-ever feat in their historic lead at the half. position and into the central midfield 
inaugural season. The second half proved to be a spot, strengthened their ailing attack. 
Although the ladies had been mirror image of what occurred in the With Carrie Templin anchoring a solid 
playing extremely well, especially in first, as the ladies once again con- defense, Molaka had the luxury of 
their 0-2 defeat against Division I trolled the ball and dictated the pace making such switches without fear-
FAU, a triumphant outcome kept of the game. Barely four minutes had ing a defensive lapse. 
eluding them. passed when Christy Karone inter- Your next opportunity to see the 
However, under the friendly con- cepted a Flagler pass and blasted a ladies in action will be on Friday, 
fines provided by a home field and shot from 25 yards out. October 6, when both men and 
supporting crowd, Flagler College, a By this point, it was obvious to women host Palm Beach Atlantic. 
conference foe, became their first yic- see the potential and talent on the With the ladies playing first at 6pm, 
tim. field as the women began to enjoy and the men following at 8pm, it 
From the onset, the ladies (1-4) themselves at the expense of a truly should mark an eventful night as part . 
·came out extremely. aggressive and outmatched opponent. - of Homecoming Week. 
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fi2hts for 
your mind 
l:>y Nicola .DiGialrmaNI, 
8~ tfar'fl)e·r1s• se.-con:d ~bttm, 
-· 
11
•Figf,¢ ,Or Y°'r Mffie,," fo• on vt, .. 
gm 'R.ecoffk, creates: vivid images of 
relati~, c1vic aJ)d social res.,,._ 
sibtlity, iireedom, arm God, Guide-
lines Of.1 ROW to raise yCW1' coosciQt.ts,. 
ne,s -~ als;o 13id ·oitt on ttlis album,. 
Har;per kwings al ;tese Images to the 
see ROCK ott 12 
,forced numerous turnovers. At the Aimee Fernandez and Amy Stone 
19:39 mark, a cross from Amy Stone rounded out the scoring for the team, 
was redirected into the awaiting net who eventually trounced the St. Trivia Tidbits: Tarantula 
by Silvia. Wong. Augustiners by a score of five goals · by Karina Ledezma in Taranto. Since the effects of.the 
tarantula bite include convulsions, 
Did you know that the word "ta- amateur European nomenclatures 
rantula" is derived from the word for made a connection between the 
the Italian dance, "tarantella." The dance and the victim's reaction to the 
dance was originally thought to be a venomous spider. Thus, the taran-
remedy for tarantism and originated tella named the tarant1Jla. 
SGA MEMBERS WAN·T TO 
H·EAR YOUR CONCERNS! 
CALL THE SGA OFF-ICE AT 
476-4734 
FOR INFO 
OR -,. 
STOP BY ROOM 207 
IN ROSENTHAL 
~---------------------------
' 
WEEKLY SGA MEETINGS ARE THURSDAYS AT 5:00 IN THE . 
ROSENTHAL STU DENT CENTER ON THE SECOND FLOOR. ~ 
YOU CAN ALSO -E-MAIL US AT SGA@POLARIS . 
• 
/ 
4i> 
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Chris Kehl .. s poetry: Nude The W'hat .a Ho,t 
lMoon Cafe! 
Searing mi:nds or blam,i n~ sou ls. A· t • 1· I 
YotA tun, t<>ur c~eek, _ agh~1st_ a,t theiir_ . r IS s 
dark thrushes w1th those frrm brushes 
"J"~~ashf9:';g . Vl;?.il,!ts ':'.ers,e ~lto~m:ing biusttercupa; Tapestries 
a flower noneJthe,1,ess, both are . 
•• ft-1!!1'11 ,ii4s~1'b 
* lte:ar a ~lltl Jlay. 
Jpe,t<lng.of tie cetW.,, t,e eof .. pollinated via the same hun~:ry be,e. by Nick Moore f•, im!J 0thet tlfe$ V .iJ:e t~tee-ttds 
~· s;tt1,1¥ a.maims~ A ••-r.aftqjlli)1ac 
d~, and a place ttif q-taxlor,aJJ. Rock with Ben Harper . ' 
from page 11 
listener without sounding preachy or 
self-righteous. 
It was a relief to read that Ben 
Harper wrote every song on the al-
bum, making the views expressed 
truly his. 
"My choice is what I choose to 
do, and if I'm causing you no harm, 
it shouldn't bother you. Your choice 
is what you choose to be, and if you're 
causing no harm than you're all right 
to me," sings Harper in Burn One 
Down. 
The music is smooth, mellow, 
melodic, and at times downright 
groovy. Acoustic guitar and bongo 
solos put the finishing touches on 
masterfully written songs. 
If Bob Marley was alive today, 
Ben telling it the way it should be. Photo by 
William Howard/Virgin Records. 
"Fight For Your Mind" would be an 
album featured in his CD collection, 
if not a permanent feature in his 
changer. 
lllman's ride-along 
with Novalert 
from page 8 
After my lone one-half hour 
break, I returned to ride with another 
two officers. On this shift, we roamed 
the campus looking for any unusual 
· activity, as well as any signs of van-
dalism. 
Finally, we secured the Parker 
Building, the Law Building, and the 
Sonken Building. All the while, ev-
ery keyhole was checked to make sure 
that it was locked, and every alarm 
was put on alert. 
Public Safety is an organization 
dedicated to securing this campus 
from any inappropriate actions taken . 
by anyone in the Nova community. 
Don't expect to find them with a six-
shooter in their holster. They do just 
.fine without weapons. 
The other . day, I misplaced my 
bookbag. Not expecting to see it 
again, I figured that I would write off 
my lost books as a tax loss. To my 
surprise, I received a call that it was 
safe and sound in the hands of Public 
Safety. Shocked that the little guy 
was finally gonna get a break, I real-
ized that Public Safety is here not only 
for the welfare of the campus, but the 
individual as well. 
Herve Jean-Pierre, SGA Treasurer, 
was thrilled with Novalert's quick re-
action time when his battery conked 
. out. 
"I was very impressed. It took 
them only fifteen minutes to d9 the 
job in a friendly manner.ff 
So next time you want to bash 
Public Safety, heed this friendly ad-. 
vice . Remember who really is on 
your side. 
m'll· n· ·· . ,,t.,.·-&· :d'J:., f-.. • ', .< \ · • . ." , . . . ·., ·' ' ' -
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I sing of praises yet to be sung, 
Hail the ones to come after me. 
My hands I keep busy on my trade: 
Wowing you with superficiality. 
. i· could talk of the tapestries I've wo-
ven, 
Of the Taj Mahals I've designed. 
But what's the use? 
Ju.st another lie to string you by 
At the gates of the midnight dawn. 
Ask me a question, 
See the logic of my view. 
My hands even amaze me, 
But apparently they don't work for you. 
I .could sing of the kings I've made, 
Their realms undreamed of. 
But what's the use? 
Just another song I sing, 
From the piper at the gates of the mid-
riight dawn. 
._, _J_ .I 
Tfte Cafe featurse, lnoarbands ev-
efY ,frid&y M<:I Saturiay !tiff{, as W$II 
as Jazz ~igbt t;ta Tuesday•. 
ft>r 1\-ose wht> pirefer a .._.er~ 
,of ,am.ertaM*ate~1 th-• is lft, e~n 
poetry ••t on Mt>t1tiayj ft,r ·-~ 
~ ·to· d~lay their talents. 
the Hot ,Moon Cafe i-& tne place 
to110 -Wh-err the- rigors of fife get you 
clilwn, and you neea ·to re1ecate your 
U\R$1 seJf~ o, the tn1ge for t ~e:afferne 
ettrs,t An tb.e middle of a ~ session 
jd fotoes you t-o ju• ta Y()tft ca11 
an! ,~ .out ita surd, ofc $e almost 
ttff~wn. 
flt11 *t Moon Cafe iS k>cate-4 at 
45$,2 North ~•iiv:ersfty ~Ive. ft call 
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